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1. ATOMIC STRUCTURE – II 

1. The momentum of a particle which has  de Broglie wavelength of 1 A° is _____ 

a) 6.626 × 10 
-34

 kgm
2
 s

-1  
 b) 6.626 × 10 

-24
 kgm s

-1
 

c) 6.626 × 10 
-44

 kgm s
-1

  d) 6.626 × 10 
-14

 kgm s
-1

 

2. The bond order of  hydrogen molecule is _____  a) 1 b)2 c)3 d)4 

3. The nature of  hybridization of  IF7 molecule is ____  

a) sp
3
d

2
  b)sp

3
d

4
  c)sp

3
d

3
  d)sp

2
d

4
 

4. The circumference of the circular orbit should be an integral multiple of ____ 

a) de Broglie wavelength  b)radius  c)frequency  d)velocity 

5. Inter molecular hydrogen bonding is present in _____ 

a) HF   b)H2O  c)ethanol  d)all of these 

6. The hybridization involved in XeF6 is ____ 

a) sp
3
d

2
  b)sp

3
d

4
 c)sp

3
d

3
  d)sp

2
d

4
 

7. Energy levels of molecular orbitals have been determined experimentally by ____ 

a) spectroscopic studies  b) X ray diffraction   c)crystallographic studies  d)none of these 

8. In a molecule eight electrons are present in bonding molecular orbital and four electrons are 
present in anti bonding molecular orbital. It’s bond order is _____ 

a) 3   b)2  c)2.5   d)4 

9. Water exists in liquid state. This is due to ____ 

a) boiling point  b)low boiling point c)freezing point     d)hydrogen bond 

10. which  one of the following has inter molecular hydrogen bond? 

a) O-nitrophenol b)salicylic acid c)salicylaldehyde   d)hydrogen fluoride 

11. The hybridization in CO3
2-

 ion is ____    a) sp
2
 b) sp

3
   c) sp

3
d d)sp

3
d

3
 

12. Number of spherical nodes in 2s orbital is ___ a) 1  b)2 c)3  d)4 

13. The hybridization in SO4
2-

  ion is ____ a) sp
3
d

2
 b)sp

3
  c)sp

3
d  d)sp

3
d

3
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14. which one of the following experiments confirmed the wave nature of electron? 

a) G.P. Thomson’s gold foil experiment  b)black body radiation   

c)photo electric effect    d)none of these 

15.molecular orbital with the least energy is____ 

a) σ1s    b) σ*1s  c)Π2py  d) Π*2py 

16. The hybridization in NH
4+

 ion is ____ 

a) sp    b)sp
2
   c)sp

3
   d)sp

3
d 

17. PCl5 is formed by ____ hybridization 

a) sp
3
    b)sp

3
d   c)sp

3
d

2
  d)sp

3
d

3
 

18. The hybridization in ICl
4-

 ion is ____ 

a) sp
3
    b)sp

3
d   c)sp

3
d

2
  d)sp

3
d

3
 

19. The bond order of nitrogen molecule is ____ 

a) 1    b)2   c)2.5   d)3 

20. The molecular orbitals are filled according to ____ 

a) Paul’s exclusion principle b)Hund’s rule c)Aufbau principle  d)all the above 

21. In a molecule when Nb=8 and Na=2 then the bond order is 

a) 3    b)4   c)2.5   d)2 

22. Shape of p orbital is _____   a) spherical     b)clover leaf  c)dumb bell   d)dough nut 

23. The  charge of an electron is determined by 

a) Thomson   b)de Broglie  c)Milliken  d)Einstein 

24. The total valence electrons in BeCl2  

 a) 18   b)12   c)16   d)14 

25. sp
2  

hybridisation is not present in ____ ion   

a) CO3
2-

  b)SO4
2- 

 c)NO3
- 

 d) NO2
- 
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26. The intramolecular hydrogen bonding in compounds leads to  

a) less boiling point and high solubility in water 

b) less boiling point and low solubility in water 

c) high boiling point and low solubility in water 

d) high boiling point and high solubility in water 

2. PERIODIC CLASSIFICATION II 

1. which one of the following has the highest electro negativity? 

a) fluorine   b)chlorine  c)bromine  d)iodine 

2. Of all the metals one has higher electron affinity? 

a) zinc    b)Iron   c)silver  d)gold 

3. Pick the correct statement 

 a) electron affinity of fluorine is more than chlorine 

 b) electron affinities of noble gases are high 

 c) electron affinity of non metals are low and those of metals are high 

 d) electron affinity of elements having d
10

s
2
 configuration is negative 

3. P-BLOCK ELEMENTS 

1. Which one has garlic taste? 

a) P2O3   b)PCl3   c)PCl5   d)H3PO3 

2. The general electronic configuration of carbon family is 

a) ns
2
np

1
   b)ns

2
np

3
  c)ns

2
np

2
  d)ns

2
np

4
 

3. Which one of the following is a semi metal? 

a) nitrogen   b)phosphorus  c)bismuth  d)arsenic 

4. Which one is toxic?  a) Al  b)Ga     c)In  d)Ta 

5. Which  of the following does not belong to group 4?   a) C   b)Si c)Ga   d)Pb 

6. For etching on glass which one is used? a) HBr  b)F2  c)HF  d)CaF2 
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7. Which is used to arrest bleeding? a) Al  b)Potash Alum c)Ga  d)C 

8. An element which belongs to group 14 is soft in nature, does not react with pure water but 

dissolves in water containing dissolved air. Then the element is  

a) C   b)Ge   c)Pb   d)Ti 

9.Which is used in beacon lights for safety air navigation? 

a) He   b)Ne   c)Ar   d)Kr 

10. Which of the following is the second most abundant element in earth’ crust? 

a) C   b)Si   c)Ge   d)Tin 

11. Without lone pair of electrons in AX3 type of interhalogen compounds its shape is 

a) trigonal bipyramidal b) tetrahedral  C) T-shape d) square planar 

 

12. Name the compound employed to arrest bleeding 

a) K2SO4.Al2(SO4)3.4Al(OH)3 b) K2SO4.Al2(SO4)3.24Al(OH)3 

c) K2SO4.Al2(SO4)3.4H2O  d) K2SO4.Al2(SO4)3.24H2O 

13. On hydrolysis of interhalogen compound, oxyhalide ion is formed from 

 a) larger halogen  b) smaller halogen  c) both the halogens   

 d) more electronegative halogen 

 

4. d- BLOCK ELEMENTS 

1. Which one is bluish white metal? a) Cr  b)Cu  c)Zn  d)Ag 

2. K2Cr2O7 reacts with  KI and dilute sulphuric acid and liberates____ 

a) O2   b)I2   c)H2   d)SO2 

3. Ferrochrome is an alloy of ____  

a) Cr, C, Fe  b)Cr, Co, Ni  c)Fe, Cr     d)Cr, Ni, Fe 

4. The colour of purple of cassius is____ 

 a) purple     b)blue  c)bluish green d)apple green 
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5. Molten silver absorbs about ____times its volume of oxygen 

 a) 10    b)15   c)20   d)25 

6. The number of unpaired electrons in Ti
3+

  is 1. Its magnetic moment in BM is 

a) 1.414   b)2   c)1.732  d)3 

7. Which one is used as catalyst in the manufacture of polythene? 

a) V2O5   b)TiCl4  c)Iron   d)Mo 

8. A metal which precipitates gold from its aurocyanide complex is ___ 

a) Cr     b)Ag   c)Pt   d)Zn 

9.The correct electronic configuration of chromium is ____ 

a) [Ar]3d
4
4s

2
   b) [Ar]3d

5
4s

1 
 c) [Ar]3d

4
4s

0
  d) [Ar]3d

5
4s

0
 

10. The reagent which is added first in the separation of silver coin is ____ 

a) Con.sulphuric acid b)Con.HCl  c)Con.Nitric acid d)Aqua regia 

 

11. The substance used in making ruby red glass  and high glass pottery is ____ 

a) colloidal silver  b)purple of cassius   c)Ruby silver d)Ruby copper 

12. Spitting of  silver can be prevented by___ 

a) oxygen   b)silver nitrate  c)charcoal  d)sand 

13. Which one of the following will have maximum magnetic moment? 

a) 3d
2
    b)3d

6
   c)3d

7
   d)3d

9
 

14. Bordeaux mixture contains___  a) AgNO3+HNO3  b)ZnSO4+H2SO4  

      c)CuSO4+Ca(OH)2  d)KMnO4+HCl 

15. Ferrochrome is an alloy of ____  

a) Cr, C, Fe   b)Cr, Fe  c)Cr, Ni, Fe  d)Cr, Co, Ni, C 

16. Purity of blister copper is ____ a) 100% b)98%  c)90%  d)12% 

17. The alloy used in the manufacture of resistance wires is ____ 

a) ferro chrome  b)bronze  c)Nichrome  d)satellite 
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18. Pick out the colourless ion of transition metal from the following 

a) Zn
2+

  b) Cu
+ 

  c)Fe
3+

     d) Mn
2+ 

19. The transition element used for making calorimeters is a) Cr b) Ni c) Zn d) Cu 

20. which of the following ion will give colorless aqueous solution? 

 a) Ni 2+ b) Sc3+ c) Cu2+ d) Mn3+ 

 

5. f-BLOCK ELEMENTS 

1. Which is used in gas lamp material? 

a) ceria   b)thoria  c)mish metal d)both a and b 

2. Which one is used as a power source in long mission space probes? 

a) ceria   b)thoria  c)Pl-238  d)U-235 

3. Which is a radio active element? a)Ce  b)Pr  c)Pm  d)Sm 

4. Among the lanthanide elements, with the increase in atomic number the tendency to act as 

reducing agent____   a) increases   b)decreases  c)no change  d)none 

5. Which of the following is a radioactive lanthanide? a) Pu   b)Ac    c)Th    d)Pm 

6. _____ is the oxidation state of U in UF6 a) +6  b)+4  c)+3  d)0 

7. According to Fajan’s rule decrease in size of Ln
3+

 ion in Ln(OH)3 

a) increase the covalent character  b)decrease  the covalent character 

c)increase the basic character  d)increase the ionic character 

8. Which of the following pairs have almost equal radii? 

a) Mo, W  b)Y, La  c)Zr, Hf  d)Nb, Ta 

9. Which is used as fuel in nuclear power plants? a) Pu-238 b)U-235    c)Ce     d)Th 

10. The radio active lanthanide is ____    a) Ga b)Lu  c)Pm  d)Ce 

11. Which one of the following element exhibit uranium +6 oxidation state? 

a) UO2Cl2  b)UO2   c)UO   d)UF4 
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12.Which of the following lanthanides have no partly filled 4f sub shell but have electrons in 5d 
sub shell?  a) Ce  b)Lu  c)Pm  d)Nd 

13. Important ore of lanthanides is ____  

a) pitch blende b)monozite  c)Gypsum  d)chromium  

14. Which Mg alloy is used in making parts of jet engines? 

 a) 3 % mish metal and 0.1 % Zr b) 30 % mish metal and 1 % Zr 

 c) 30 % mish metal and 0.1 % Zr d) 3 % mish metal and 1 % Zr 

6. COORDINATION AND BIO COORDINATION COMPOUNDS 

1. The type of isomerism found in the complexes [Pt(NH3)4]  [CuCl4] and   [Cu(NH3)4]  [PtCl4]  

is ____ a) ionization isomerism  b)coordination isomerism    

  c)linkage isomerism   d)ligand isomerism 

2. Which of the following is cationic complex?         a) K4[Fe(CN)6]     b) [Cu(NH3)4]Cl2   

       c) K3[Cr(C2O4)3] d) K3[Fe(CN)6] 

3. The coordination number of Cr(III) in [Cr(H2O)4Cl2]Cl 2H2O is  

 a) 3    b)4    c)6     d)2 

4.An example of bidentate chelating ligand is ___ a) NO2
-
    b)NO3

-
    c)en    d)SO4

2-
 

5. An example of a bidentate ligand is     a) Cl  b)en  c)NO2  d)I 

6. Chlorophyll is a _____complex  a) magnesium porphyrin  b) Iron porphyrin 

      c) copper porphyrin   d) nickel porphyrin 

7. The function of ferredoxin is ____ a) photosynthesis b)storage and transport of oxygen 

      c)electron transfer  d)sensitizer 

8. The coordination number of Pt2+ in the complex [Pt Cl2 (NH3)2] is 

 a) 5  b) 2  c) 6  d) 4 

7. NUCLEAR CHEMISTRY 

1. After 24 hours only 0.125 out of the initial quantity of 1 g of a radioisotope remains. Then half 

life period is     a) 3 hours b) 6 hours  c) 8 hours d) 12 hours 

2. Which one of the following particles is used to bombard  13Al
 27

 to give 15 P
31

 and a neutron?       

  a) α particle   b)β decay  c)electron capture     d) positron decay 
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3. When 7N
15

 is bombarded with a proton it gives 6C
12

 and 

a) particle  b) particle    c) neutron  d) proton 

4. Half life period of a radioactive element is 1500 years. The value of disintegration constant in 

terms of seconds is____ a) 0.1465x 10 
-10

 sec  b) 0.2465x 10 
-10

 sec
-1   

 
c)0.1465x 10 

-8
 sec

-1
    d)0.3465x 10 

-10
 sec

-1
 

5) In nuclear reaction ____ is balanced on both sides a) mass  b)numbers of atoms  

c) mass number   d) atomic number and mass number 

 

6) ____ is the oxidation state of U in UF6  a) +6   b) +4     c) +3    d) 0 

7. 92U
235

 nucleus absorbs a neutron and disintegrates into 54Xe
139

, 138Sr
94

  and X what will be the 

product? a) 3 neutrons   b) 2 neutrons    c) particle    d) particle 

8. The half life period of 53I
125

 is 60 days what % of radioactivity would be present after 180 days?
  a) 50%   b)2.5%  c)12.5%  d)100% 

9. Which of the following pairs have almost equal radii? 

a) Mo, W   b)Y, La  c)Zr,Hf  d)Nb, Ta 

10. Half life period 70 Au
198

 is 150 days. The average life is 

a) 216 days   b)21.6 days  c)261 days  d)26.1 days 

11. Particle or electron is represented as a)-1e
0
  b)+1e

0
 c)1H

2
  d)2He

4
 

12. In the nuclear reaction 90 Th
232

     → 82Pb
208

. The number of and particle emitted are  

a) 6α and 4β   b) 5α and 3β  c) 3α and 3β  d) 5α and 5β 

13. In the nuclear reaction 92 Th
238

     → 82Pb
206

. The number of and particle emitted are  

a) 6α and 4β   b) 5α and 3β  c) 4α and 5β  d) 8α and 6β 

14. In the following radioactive decay 92X
232

 →  89Y
220

 how many α and β particles are ejected? 

a) 3α and 3β   b) 5α and 3β  c) 3α and 5β  d) 5α and 5β 

15. In the nuclear reaction 13Al
27

 + 2He
4
  →  15X

30
 + 0n

1
. The element X is 

a)sulphur    b)chlorine  c)argon  d)phosphorous 

16. The t1/2 of an element is 100 days. It’s average life is 
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a)100 days    b)200 days  c)144 days  d)1000days 

17. The average life of a radioactive element is 

 a)1/ λ
2   

b) 0.693/ t1/2  c) 1.44 t1/2  d) 14.4 t1/2 

 

8. SOLID STATE – I 

1. An ion leaves its regular site and occupies a position in the space between lattice sites. This 

defect is called as______  a)schottky defect   b) Frenkel defect  

     c) Impurity defect  d)vacancy defect 

2. The size of the anion Frenkel defect crystal is____ a)Larger than the cation   

 b)smaller than the cation     c)equal in size with cation   d)both are larger in size 

3. The crystal lattice with coordination number four is____ 

a)CsCl   b)ZnO and ZnS  c)ZnS   d)NaCl 

4. which one of the following has AB type crystal with coordination number 4? 

a)CsCl    b)TiO2  c)ZnS   d)BN 

5. The total number of atoms per unit cell in SC  is  a)1  b)2 c)3 d)4 

6. The total number of atoms per unit cell in FCC is  a) 1 b)2 c)3 d)4 

7. The total number of atoms per unit cell in edge centre  is a)1  b)2 c)3 d)4 

9. THERMODYNAMICS – II 

1. The change of entropy for the process H2O involving  ∆Hvap = 40850Jmol
-1

 at 373K 

a) 120 Jmol
-1

K
-1

 b) 9.1×10
-3

 Jmol
-1

K
-1

     c) 109.52 Jmol
-1

K
-1

 d) 9.1×10
-4

 Jmol
-1

K
-1

 

2. The entropy change involved in the process of H2O(s)  →   H2O(l) at 0°C and 1 atm pressure 

involving ∆Sfusion = 6008 Jmol
-1

 is 

a) 22.007 Jmol
-1

K
-1

  b) 22.007 Jmol
 
K

-1
 c) 220.07 Jmol

-1
K

-1 
 d) 2.2007 Jmol

-1
K

-1
 

3. Entropy (S) and the entropy change (∆S) of a process 

a)are path  functions    b)are state functions c)are constants d)have no values 

4. H2O(l)→ H2O(g) in this process the entropy 

a) remains constant   b)decreases  c)increases  d)becomes zero 
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5. The entropy change for the process, water (liq) to water(vap) involving ∆H(vap) = 40850 Jmol
-1

 at  
373K is ____  a) 22.007 Jmol

-1
K

-1
  b) 7.307 Jmol

-1 
K

-1
  

c) 109.52 Jmol
-1

K
-1 

 d) 0.2287 Jmol
-1

K
-1 

6. The percentage efficiency of a heat engine that operates between 127° C and 27° C is ___ 

a)20%   b)50%   c)100%  d)25% 

7. The network obtained from a system is given by ___ 

a)w+P∆V    b)w-P∆V  c)-w-P∆V  d)-w+P∆V 

8. Thermodynamic condition for irreversible spontaneous process at constant T and P is  

 a) ∆G < 0   b) ∆S< 0  c) ∆G > 0  d) ∆H > 0 

9. Which one of the following is a state function?  a)q  b) ∆q c)w d) ∆s 

10. Standard free energies of formation of elements are taken as 

a)positive   b)negative   c)zero   d)all of these 

11. Entropy is a _____function  a)state  b)path  c)exact d)inexact 

12. The heat of vaporization divided by boiling point is equal to ___ 

a)21Cal deg
-1

 mole
 -1 

 b) 50 Cal deg
-1

 mole
 -1

 c) 100 Cal deg
-1

 mole
 -1

 d) zero 

13. Free energy (G) and Free energy change(∆G) correspond to the _____ 

a) system only   b)surrounding only c)system and surrounding   d)all of these 

14. For an isothermal process, the entropy change of the universe during a reversible process 

 a)zero    b)more   c)less   d)none 

15. In SI unit of entropy is ____ a)Cal K
-1

  b) Jmol
-1 

K
-1

 c) KJmol
-1 

 d)mole lit 
-1

 

16. Which is the correct statement of II law of thermodynamics? 

a) A process accompanied by decrease in entropy tends to be spontaneous  

b)efficiency of a machine can be cent percent c)It is impossible to transfer heat     from a 

cold body to hot body by a machine without doing any work 

d)It is possible to convert the input energy completely to work by a machine 
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17. When a liquid boils there is____ a)entropy increases  b)entropy decreases   
      c)free energy increases d)enthalpy increases 

18. A process accompanied by increase in free energy tends to be___ 

a) reversible process    b)irreversible process  

c)non spontaneous process  d)spontaneous process 

19. The percentage efficiency of a heat engine working between the temperature T1K and T2K is 

given by ____ a) (T2-T1/T2)×100 b) (T1-T2/T1)×100 c) (T1/T2)×100     d) (T2/T1)×100 

20. The standard entropies of CO2, C and O2 are 213.6, 5.740 and 205 JK
-1

.  is the standard entropy 
of formation of CO2 (∆Sf°)  a) 205 JK

-1
  b)213.6JK

-1
 c)5.740 Jk

-1
 d)2.86JK

-1
 

21. The change of entropy for a system and surrounding are -0.228Jk
-1

 and +0.260JK
-1

 

respectively. Then entropy change of the universe is_____  

a)-0.0313JK
-1

  b) +0.032JK
-1

  c) +0.877JK
-1

  d) -0.877JK
-1 

22. In a chemical reaction, when number of molecules of products are more than the number of 

molecules of reactants a) entropy increases  b) entropy decreases 

    c) heat of vapourisation  d) free energy increases 

23. The liquid that deviates from Trouton’s rule is 

a) HCl   b) sulphuric acid  c) Phosphoric acid  d) acetic acid 

 

10. CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM -II 

1. For the equilibrium 2H2O + 2Cl2 ↔ 4HCl + O2   the relationship between Kp and Kc is___ 

a) Kp < Kc  b) Kp > Kc  c) Kp = Kc  d) Kp = 1/Kc 

2. If the equilibrium constant for the formation of a product is 25 the equilibrium constant for the 
decomposition of the same product is a)25   b)1/25  c)5  d)625 

3. which of the following gaseous equilibria is favoured by increase in temperature? 

a) N2O4 ↔ 2NO2, ∆H=+59KJmol
-1

 b) ) N2+ 3H2 ↔ 2NH3, ∆H=-22KJmol
-1

   

c) ) O2 + 2SO2 ↔ 2SO3, ∆H = -47Calmol
-1

  d) both b and c 

4. In the synthesis of NH3 between N2 and H2 reaction the unit of Kp is  

a) lit
2
 mol

-2
   b) atm

-2
  c) lit atm

-1
  d) atm

-1
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5. In a reaction 2O3 ↔ 3O2  the value of Kc is 

a) [O2] / [O2]
 2
  b) [O2] / [O3]

 3
 c) [O2]

3 
/ [O3]

 2
 d) [O3] / [O2]

 
 

6. When ng in a homogeneous gaseous equilibrium is positive, then 

a)Kp=Kc    b) Kp < Kc  c) Kp > Kc  d) Kp =  Kc/2 

7. The maximum yield of ammonia in Haber process is 

a)37%    b)97%   c)50%   d)48% 

8. which one of the following has negative value ∆ng 

 a)H2 (g) + I2(g) ↔ 2HI(g)   b) PCl5(g) ↔ PCl3(g)+Cl2(g)  

 c) N2 (g) + 3H2(g) ↔ 2NH(g)   d) 2H2O (g) + 2Cl2(g) ↔ 4HCl(g)+O2(g) 

9. The equilibrium constant Kc for this reaction is 16.Kp value is  

      H2 (g) + I2(g) ↔ 2HI(g) a)1/16     b)4  c)64  d)16 

10. The optimum temperature required for the manufacture of SO3 is 

a)500-550°C    b)400-500°C  c)700-1200°C  d)300-500°C 

11. In the Haber process the yield of ammonia is greater 

a)at high pressure   b)at low pressure c)at high temperature d)None 

12. The rate constant of the forward and reverse reactions are 8x10
-5

 and 2x10
-4

 respectively. The 

value of Kc is  a)0.04  b)0.02  c)0.2  d)0.4 

13. The equilibrium constant for the reaction 2A ↔ B is 25 mol
-1 

dm
3
 at 900K. What is the 

equilibrium constant for the reaction B ↔ 2A in dm
3
 mol at the same temperature? 

a)25    b)625   c)0.04   d)0.4 

14. In an equilibrium reaction if ng is positive then 

a) Kc=Kp  b) Kp > Kc  c) Kp < Kc  d)Kc =0 

15. The relationship between Kp and Kc for the equilibrium 2H2O+2Cl2 ↔ 4HCl +O2 is 

a) Kp = Kc  b) Kp = Kc (RT)
2
 c) Kp = Kc (RT)

1
 d) Kp = Kc (RT)

-1
 

16. when Q < Kc favours  a)forward reaction    b)reverse reaction  

     c)both a and b   d)none of the above 
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17. In the manufacture of ammonia by Haber’s process, the maximum yield of ammonia will be 
obtained with the process having 

a)low pressure and high temperature   b)low pressure and low temperature 

 c)high temperature and high pressure  d)high pressure and low temperature 

18. The fraction of total moles of reactant dissociated is called  

a) dissociation equilibrium   b)degree  of association   

c)degree of dissociation   d)dissociation constant 

19. The equilibrium constant Kc for A(g)  ↔ B (g) is 2.5x10
-2

. The rate constant of forward reaction 
is 0.05 sec

-1
. Therefore the rate constant of the reverse reaction is 

a)2 seconds    b)0.2 seconds  c)2 minutes  d)0.2 minutes 

20. Which of the following gaseous reactions Kp < Kc  ?  

a) PCl5(g) ↔ PCl3(g)+Cl2(g)   b) H2 (g) + I2(g) ↔ 2HI(g)  

  c) N2 (g) + 3H2(g) ↔ 2NH3(g)   d) H2O (g) + CO(g) ↔ H2(g)+CO2(g) 

21. In the formation of HI from H2 and I2,  Kp=Kc because 

a)∆ ng = 2  b) ∆ ng = 1  c) ∆ ng = 0  d) ∆ ng = -1 

22. In a reversible reaction 2HI  ↔ H2+I2,  Kp is 

a) greater than Kc b)less than Kc c)equal to Kc  d)zero 

23. Presence of moisture in contact process  a) activates the catalyst  

 b)deactivates the catalyst  c)increase the product  d)make the catalyst 

24. The maximum yield of sulphur trioxide in contact process is  

a)37%   b)97%   c)45%   d)80% 

25. The mole ratio of SO2 and O2 in contact process is   a) 1:2   b) 2:1   c) 3:1   d) 1:3 

11. CHEMICAL KINETICS – II 

1. The first order rate constant of reaction is 0.0693 min
-1

. Then the time required for 50% 

completion of  reaction is  

a)10 min    b)1min  c)100 min  d)50 min 

2. 50% of first order reaction is completed in 20 minutes. The time required for 75% completion is 

____  a) 60 min   b)10 min  c)40 min  d)80 min 
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3. Half life period of a first order reaction is 20 min, The time taken for the completion of 99.9% of 
the reaction is ____   

a) 20 min b)2000 min  c)250 sec  d)230 min 

4. In a first order reaction the concentration of the reactant is increased by 2 times. The rate of the 

reaction is increased by ____  

a)2 times  b)4 times  c)10 times  d)6 times 

5. Decomposition of nitrogen pent oxide in CCl4 is an example for a) second order reaction 

 b)third order reaction c)zero order reaction  d)first order reaction 

6. The t1/2 of a first order reaction is 100 minutes. The rate constant of the reaction is ____ 

a) 6.93x10
-3

 min
-1

 b) 0.693x10
-3

 min
-1

 c) 6.93x10
3
 min

-1
 d) 6.93x10

-2
 min

-1
 

7. If the activation energy is high, then the rate of  the reaction is ___ 

a) high  b)moderate   c)low   d)cannot be predicted 

8. After 24 hours 0.125g of the initial quantity of 1g of a radioactive isotope is left out. The half 

life period is ___ a) 24 hours  b)12 hours  c)8 hours  d)16 hours 

12. SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

1. In Haber process, which of the following is the catalytic poison? 

a) Fe   b)Mo  c)As2O3  d)H2S 

2. Curd is a colloidal solution of _____ a) liquid in liquid  b)liquid in solid  

      c)solid in liquid  d)solid in solid 

3. An example of gel is ____ a) paint b)pumice stone c)milk  d)curd 

4. Decomposition of hydrogen peroxide is retarded in the presence of ____ 

a) alcohol   b)glycerin  c)MnO2  d)Mo 

5. The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide decreases in the presence of ____ 

a) alcohol   b)glycerin  c)Pt   d)MnO2 

6. In contact process which one of the following is the catalytic poison? 

a)Mo     b)As2O3  c)H2S   d)Fe 
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7. Which type of colloid is a sol?  

a)solid in liquid   b)liquid in solid c)solid in solid d)gas in solid 

8. Coconut charcoal has a great capacity of the _____ of gases 

a)adsorption    b)absorption  c)desorption  d)all of these 

9. Emulsifying agent is used for ___ a)precipitation of an emulsion   
 b)coagulation of an emulsion c)stabilization of an emulsion  d)none of these 

10. Which one of the following factors is false regarding catalyst? 

a) small quantity is enough      b)initiate the reaction  
 c)remains unchanged mass and chemical composition  d)specific in its action 

11. The function of FeCl3 in the conversion of Fe(OH)3 precipitate into a colloid  is 

 a) Peptising agent b)emulsifying agent      c)reducing agent  d)precipitating agent 

12. An example of lyophilic colloid is____ 

a) sulphur in water b)phosphorous in water c)starch d)all of these 

13. In the oxidation of oxalic acid by potassium permanganate ___ acts as a auto catalyst 

a) K2SO4  b)CO2   c)H2O   d)MnSO4 

14. Catalyst used in Deacon’s method of manufacture of chlorine is ___ 

a) NO   b)CuCl2  c)Fe2O3  d)Nil 

15. Argerol is _____  a) colloidal silver  b)colloidal antimony   

    c)colloidal gold  d)milk of magnesia 

16. The emulsifying agent used in O/W emulsion is ___ 

a) long chain alcohol b)lamp black   c)protein  d)glycerol 

17. The colloid used for stomach disorder  is ____ 

a) colloidal silver b)colloidal antimony c)colloidal gold d)milk of magnesia 

18. The auto catalyst in the oxidation of oxalic acid by acidified KMnO4 is ____ 

a) K2SO4  b)MnSO4  c)KMnO4  d)CO2 

19. The decomposition of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of colloid platinum is a 

 a)positive catalysis      b)negative catalysis    c)auto catalysis    d)induced catalysis 
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20. The oxidation of sodium sulphate by air is retarded by ___ 

a)alcohol     b)glycerin  c)Pt   d)MnO2 

21. The catalyst used in the decomposition of potassium chlorate is____ 

a)NO     b)Fe   c)MnO2  d)V2O5 

22. Emulsifying agent is used for ____ 

a) precipitation of an emulsion  b)denaturation of an emulsion 

 c)stabilization of an emulsion  d)oxidation of an emulsion 

23. The blue colour of the sky is due to____ 

a) Tyndall effect b)Brownian movement c)electrophoresis d)electro osmosis 

24 Silica gel is utilized for the ____ of the number of gases 

a) adsorption   b)absorption   c)desorption  d)all of these 

25. Ruby glass is a colloidal solution of ____ a) solid sol b)Gel  c)emulsion   d)sol 

26. Electrophoreses is a ____ property of a colloid 

a) optical   b)kinetic  c)electrical  d)magnetic 

27. A substance which increased the activity of a catalyst____ 

a) positive catalyst      b)negative catalyst     c)promoters     d)catalytic poison  

28. The magnitude of gaseous adsorption does not depend upon  

a) temperature  b)pressure c)nature of gas d)amount of the adsorption 

29. In the oxidation of oxalic acid by potassium permanganate, in the presence of dil.H2SO4 one of 
the products _____acts as an autocatalyst 

a) K2SO4  b) MnSO4  c) MnO2  d) Mn2O3 

30. Which one of the following processes does not involve coagulation? 

a) Peptisation      b) formation of delta  

c) purification of drinking water using alum d) tanning of leather using tannin 

31. An example for lyophilic colloid is  

a) colloidal solutions of metal b) sulphur in water c) gelatin d) Fe(OH)3 colloid 
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32. which of the following impurity can be removed by electrodialysis method? 

 a) urea  b) Ferric chloride c) Glucose d) sugar 

33. Cheese is an example of  a) aerosol b) foam c) solid sol d) gel 

 

 13. ELECTRO CHEMISTRY-I 

1. semi conductors which exhibit conductivity due to the flow of excess negative electrons are 

called ____ a) P type  b)n type  c)extrinsic  d)mixed conductors 

2. For the titration between hydrochloric acid and sodium carbonate the indicators used is ____ 

a) phenolphthalein  b)methyl orange c)phenol red  d)methyl red 

3. The catalyst used for the decomposition of KClO3 is ____ 

a) MnO2   b)Cl2  c)V2O5  d)Pt 

4. The value of enthalpy of neutralization of strong acid by strong base is ____ 

a) -87.32KJ equiv
-1

 b) -57.32KJ equiv
-1

 c) -72.57KJ equiv
-1

  d) -72.23KJ equiv
-1

 

5. The number  of moles of electrons required to discharge one mole of Al
3+

 is 

a) 3   b)1  c)2  d)4 

6. For the titration between hydrochloric acid and sodium carbonate, the indicator used is 

a) potassium permanganate  b) phenolphthalein  

c) phenol red    d) methyl orange 

14.ELECTRO CHEMISTRY – II 

1. How will you predict whetehr a reaction is not feasible? 

a) E°cell = -ve b) E° cell = -ve c) E° cell = 0  d0 both a and b 

2. In Daniel cell the charges developed by Zn/Zn2+ and Cu/Cu2+ are _____ 

a) positive, positive   b) negative, negative  

c) positive, negative  d)negative, positive 
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3. what is the factor that govern the single electrode potential of a half cell? 

a) concentration of ions in solution b) tendency to form ions  

c) temperature  d) all of these 

4. The cell potential Ecell is_____ 

a) E°cell = E°cathode - E°anode  b)    E°cell = E°anode - E°cathode  

c) Ecell = E°cell – 0.0591 log K d)  Ecell = E°cell – 0.0591/n     log K 

5. The cell in which electrical energy is used to bring about chemical change is known as___ 

a) electrolytic cell b) galvanic cell c) voltaic cell  d) dynamo 

6. The emf of the cell is measured in  

a) ohm b) amperes c) volts d) coulomb 

7. An example of secondary cell is  

a) Daniel cell    b) anode C) Lead Acid  accumulator  d) dynamo 

8. which of the following statement is wrong with regard to galvanic cell? 

a) reduction takes place at cathode 

b) reduction takes place at anode 

c) oxidation takes place at anode 

d) cathode is positively charged 

9. The zinc – copper cell has emf of ____  a) 1V b) 2.1 V c) 1.1V d) -1.1V 

10. For gases, the standard emf depends on  

a) 1 atm pressure b) 1M solution  c) temperature of 25°C d) both a and c 

11. The feasibility of a redox reaction can be predicted with the help of ___ 

a) reduction potential  b) oxidation potential  

c) electrochemical series  d) standard emf 
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12. Metals at the top of the electrochemical series are ____ 

a) strong hydrating agents  b) strong dehydrating gents  

c) strong reducing agents  d) strong oxidizing agents 

13. The maximum work that can be derived from a chemical reaction is  

a) W max = ∆H b)    W max = ∆G c) W max = ∆E d) W max = ∆S 

15. ISOMERISM IN ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 

1. The magnitude of dipole moment depends on ____ 

a) refractive index    b) solubility  

c) angle between the two substituents d) melting point of the compound 

2. How many isomeric forms are possible for disubstituted benzene? 

a) 3  b) 4  c) 2  d) 1 

3. The compound taken as a standard by Fischer to explain D.L system of nomenclature is  

a) benzaldehyde b) acetaldehyde c) acetone d) glyceraldehyde 

4. The optically inactive amino acid is 

a) methionine  b) cysteine  c) proline d) glycine 

5. The eclipsing bonds in boat form ___ it 

a) destabilizes b) stabilizes  c) first stablises and then destabilizes 

d) first destabilizes and then stabilizes 

6. How will you convert a trans isomer into a cis isomer? 

a) by cooling  b) by heating  c) by dehydrating d) by substituting 

7. Choose the wrong statement among the following with respect to geometrical isomerism 

a) these isomers are not mirror images of each other 

b) It arises due to free rotation of C=C bond 

c) they have same chemical properties 

d) it is a type of stereoisomerism 
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8. which one among the following is more stable? 

a) highly substituted trans olefin  b) highly substituted cis olefin 

c) less substituted trans olefin  d) less substituted cis olefin 

9. The energy of S trans form is ____ kcal less than S – Cis form  

a) 3  b) 4  c) 5  d)6 

10. Which of the following compound has more than one chiral centre? 

a) lactic acid  b) glyceraldehyde c) alanine  d) tartaric acid 

11. The energy difference between axial and equatorial cyclohexanol is ____ 

a) 11 k cal  b) 0.7 k Cal  c) 3 kCal  d) 6.5 k Cal 

12. Ortho, meta and para isomer differ in 

a) refractive index b) solubility  c) melting point d) all the above 

16. HYDROXY DERIVATIVES 

1. Oxidation of glycerol with bismuth nitrate gives 

a) meso oxalic acid  b)glyceric acid c)tartronic acid d)both b and c 

2. ethylene diamine forms glycol with 

a) nitrous acid  b)Na2CO3 solutions  c)NaHCO3  d)Baeyer’s reagent 

3. The characteristic odour of lower phenol is 

a) carbolic acid b)Fruity c)Oil of bitter almonds d)rotten fish 

4. The reaction of ethylene glycol with PI3 gives 

a) ICH2-CH2I  b)CH2=CH2  c)CH2=CHI  d)ICH=CHI 

5. The number of secondary alcoholic group in glycerol is  a)1  b)2 c)3 d)0 

6. The active component of dynamite is  

a) Keiselghur  b)nitro glycerine c)nitro benzene d)trinitro toluene 

7. which one is used as medicine for whooping cough? 

a) benzyl acetate b)benzyl benzoate c)ethyl acetate d)methyl acetate 
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8. Glycerol is used  a) as a sweetening agent b)in the manufacture of good quality soap
    c)in the manufacture of nitro glycerine  d)all the above 

9. Ethylene diamine is converted to ethylene glycol using____ 

a) Na2CO3 solution  b)nitrous acid  c)NaHCO3  d)Baeyer’s reagent 

10. Ethylene glycol forms terylene with 

a) adipic acid  b)phthalic anhydride c)terephthalic acid  d)oxalic acid 

11. From which of the following 30 butyl alcohol is obtained by the action of methyl magnesium 

iodide  a) HCHO  b)CH3CHO  c)CH3COCH3  d)CO2 

17. ETHERS 

1. The compound mixed with ethanol to serve as substitute for petrol is 

a) methoxy methane  b)ethoxy ethane c)methanol  d)ethanol 

2. Zeisel’s method of detection and estimation of alkoxy group in alkaloid involves the reaction of 
ether with____ a) HI  b)Cl2  c)PCl5  d)AlCl3 

3. Anisole is used in ____ a) perfumary  b)anaesthetic     c)antiseptic d)solvent 

4. Anisole on bromination gives a) m – bromo anisole  b) o-bromo anisole  
     c) o&p bromo anisole  d)benzoic acid 

5. In the formation of oxonium salt when ethereal oxygen reacts with strong mineral acid is  

a) elecronation  b)protonation  c)deprotonation d)dehydration 

6. How many ether isomers are possible for the molecular formula C4H10O? 

a) 1   b)2   c)3   d)7 

7. The other name of phenatole is ____  

a) ethyl phenyl ether  b)methy phenyl ether        c)diethyl ether  d)diphenyl ether 

8. which of the following products ether, when heated with con.H2SO4 at 413 K? 

a)organic acid  b)aldehyde   c)alcohol  d)ketone 

9. How may alcohol isomers are possible for the formula  C4H10O? 

a) 4   b)2    c)3   d)7 
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10. The solvent used for the Grignard reagent is ___ 

a)ethyl alcohol  b)diethyl ether c)acetone  d)benzene 

11. When diethyl ether reacts with chlorine in the presence of sunlight gives 

a)perchloro diethyl ether  b)ethyl chloride c)dichloro diethyl ether d)chloro ethane 

12. IUPAC name of CH3-O-CH(CH3)-CH3  

 a)1- methoxy propane    b)2-methoxy propane    

 c)methyl n propyl ether   d)methyl isopropyl ether 

13. ____ is used as refrigerant in refrigerator  

a)methoxy benzene    b)ethoxy ethane c)methoxy methane    d)ethoxy benzene 

14.  The number of ether isomer possible for the molecular formula  C5H12O  

 a) 5    b)6    c)4   d)7 

15. With a mixture of Con.HNO3 and Con.H2SO4 anisole gives  

a) ortho nitro anisole   b) para nitro anisole  

 c) ortho and para nitro anisole  d) meta nitro anisole 

 

18. CARBONYL COMPOUNDS 

1. Compound which undergoes iodoform test? 

a) 1- pentanol  b)2-pentanone c)3-pentanone d)pentanal 

2. The compound used in the preparation of triphenyl methane dye  is ___ 

a) methanol  b)phenyl methanal c)phenyl methanol  d)ethanol 

3. Propanone is usually characterized by ____ a) Fehling’s solution  b)Iodoform test  

       c)schiff’s test   d)Tollen’s  reagent 

4. Tertiary butyl alcohol can be prepared by treating methyl magnesium iodide with____ 

a) formaldehyde b)CH3CHO  c)CH3COCH3  d)CO2 

5.  During ozonolysis of olefins the presence of terminal double bond is identified by the formation 

of     a) acetone b) formaldehyde c) benzaldehyde d) acetaldehyde 
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19. CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 

1. Concentrated solution of sodium acetate on electrolysis gives ____ 

a) Ethane  b)methane   c)propane  d)None 

2. Among the following the strongest acid is ____ 

a) CH3COOH b)HCOOH  c)ClCH2COOH  d)CH3CH2COOH 

3. Aspirin is   a) salicylic acid  b)acetyl salicylic acid    

   c)salicylaldehyde  d)methyl salicylate 

4. The order of relativity of carboxylic acid derivatives is  

a) Acid chloride > ester > amide > acid anhydride  

 b)acid chloride > acid anhydride > ester >  amide  

c)acid chloride > amide > acid anhydride > ester    

 d)acid anhydride >ester > amide > acid chloride 

20. ORGANIC NITROGEN COMPOUNDS 

1. Conversion of benzene diazonium chloride to chloro benzene is called   a)Sand meyer’s reaction 

 b)Stephen’s reaction  c)Gomberg reaction  d)Schotten Baumann reation 

2. The intermediate formed in the nitration of benzene 

a) arrenium ion  b)carbanion  c)oxonium ion  d)nitrite ion 

3. Which nitro compounds behave as acids in presence of strong alkali?  a)Primary nitro compound 

 b)secondary nitro compound  c) Both a and b d)tertiary nitro compound 

4. The compound that does not show tautomerism is 

a) nitrobenzene b)nitro methane c)nitro ethane  d)2-nitropropane 

5. Which of the following compounds is called oil of mirbane? 

a) aniline   b)nitromethane c)benzene diazonium chloride d)nitrobenzene 

6. The nitrogen compound used in the preparation of sulpha drugs is 

a) methyl amine b)nitro methane c)amino benzene d)nitro benzene 

7. Nitro acinitro tautomerism is exhibited by 

a) nitro methane b)nitro benzene c)chloropicrin d)o-toluidine 
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8. Use of chloropicrin (CCl3NO2) is as 

a) explosive  b)dye  c)anaesthetic  d)sterilizing agent 

9. Which of the following will not undergo Hoffmann’s bromamide reaction? 

a) ethane amide b)propanamide c)methanamide d)phenyl methanamide 

10. which among the following is a tertiary amine? a) (CH3)3 C- NH2  

 b)(CH3)2-CH-NH-CH3 c)(CH3)3-N-C2H5 d)CH3-CH2-CH2-C (CH3)(NH3)-C2H5 

11. The tertiary nitro compound is  

a) 2-nitropropane b)1-nitro propane c)1-nitro 2,2 dimethyl propane d)None 

12. The basic strength of amine is in the order of  

a) NH3 > CH3NH2 > (CH3)2NH   b) (CH3)2NH > CH3NH2 > NH3  

c) CH3NH2 > (CH3)2NH  > NH3  d) NH3 > (CH3)2NH > CH3NH2  > NH3 

13. Aniline reacts with benzoyl chloride in the presence of sodium hydroxide and gives 

benzanilide. This reaction is known as a) Gattermann reaction b)Sandmeyer’s reaction 

   c)Schotten Baumann reaction  d)Gomberg Bachmann reaction 

14. C6H5N2Cl  --
Cu2Cl2/HCl

-→  X, the compound X is 

a) C6H5NH2  b) C6H5NHNH2 c) C6H5- C6H5 d) C6H5Cl 

15.  CH3- N(=O) →o      and CH3-O-N=O are 

a) chain isomers b)position isomers  c)functional isomers  d)tautomers 

16. Nitro benzene on reduction using zinc and NaOH gives 

a) aniline  b)azoxy benzene  c)azo benzene d)hydrozo benzene 

17. C6H5N2Cl  -- --
H3PO2/Cu+

-→  X + N2 + HCl, the compound X is 

a) C6H5Cl   b) C6H5NHNH2  c) C6H6  d) C6H5NO2 

18. Which one of the following is the most basic? 

a) ammonia   b)methylamine c)dimethyl amine d)trimethyl amine  

19. Chloropicrin is   a) CCl3CHO   b)CCl3NO2   c) CHCl3    d)CH3NO2 
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20. Methyl isocyanide on reduction using LiAlH4 gives 

a) methylamine b)ethylamine  c)dimethylamine  d)trimethyl amine 

21. The reagent that cannot be used for the conversion of  C6H5NO2   →  C6H5NH2 

a) Sn / HCl   b)LiAlH4  c)H2 / Ni  d) Zn / NaOH 

22. An intermediate compound formed when nitrobenzene is electrolysed with con.H2SO4 

a) C6H5NH-NHC6H5   b) C6H5NHOH c) C6H5N=NC6H5 d) C6H5HSO4 

23. The reaction between a primary amine, chloroform and alcoholic KOH is known as  

    a) Gabrial reaction    b)Mustard oil reaction    c)Carbyl amine reaction d)Hoffmann reaction 

24. Which compound is used as soil sterilizing agent? 

 a) nitrobenzene b)nitroethane  c)aniline  d)chloropicrin 

25. CH3-C-NH2 + 4 (H)   --
Na

--→  X.  The  compound X is 

a) methylamine b)ethylamine  c)dimethylamine d)nitromethane 

26. C6H5N
2+

 is stabler than CH3N
2+

 because of  

a)resonance   b)steric effect  c)inductive effect d)Both b and c 

27. The organic compound that does not undergo carbylamines test  

a) ethyl methyl amine b) isobutyl amine c) n-propyl amine d) isopropyl amine 

28. When benzene diazonium chloride reacts with N,N-dimethyl aniline at ice cold condition gives 

a) p-amino azobenzene   b) Diazo aminobenzene  

c)p-dimethyl amino azobenzene  d) p-methyl amino azobenzene 

29. The IUPAC name of dimethyl sec.butylamine is 

 a) 2 amino 3 methyl butane   b) 2-(N methyl amino) butane 

c) 2-(N,N-dimethyl amino) butane  d) 2-(N, N-dimethyl amino ) propane 

30. Oxidation of aniline with acidified potassium dichromate gives 

 a) benzaldehyde b) p-benzo quinine c) benzyl alcohol d) benzoic acid 
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21. BIOMOLECULES 

1. Glucose reacts with acetic anhydride the presence of pyridine to give____ 

a) mono acetate b)diacetate  c)penta acetate d)No reaction 

2. The precipitation of protein is called 

a)peptisation   b)denaturation c)renaturation d)none 

3. An example for reducing disaccharide is  a)Glucose  b)Fructose c)Sucrose    d)Lactose 

4. Nucleic acid is made up of ____ 

a) an organic base b)a sugar unit  c)phosphoric acid d)all of these 

5. Sorbital and Mannitol are___ a)isomers  b)polymers c)epimers d)dimmers 

6. Starch when heated to a temperature between 200-250°C it changes into 

a) Barley sugar b)dextrin  c)maltose  d)glucose 

7. The solution having equal molecules of D (+) glucose and D (-) fructose is termed as  

a) saccharic acid  b)invert sugar c)maltose  d)glucose 

8. _____ is involved in the process of blood coagulation 

a) fats and oils b)cephalin  c)glycolipids  d)lecithins 

9. _____ act as protective agent on the surface of animals and plants 

a) carbohydrates b)vitamins  c)nucleic acid d)waxes 

10. Raffinose on hydrolysis gives a) two monosaccharides b)three monosaccharides 

c) one disaccharide and one monosaccharide  d) two monosaccharide and one disaccharides 

22. CHEMISTRY IN ACTION 

1. The thermosetting plastic is  a) nylon 66 b) adipic acid  c) formaldehyde d) 

polythene 

2. Which among the following acts as radial inhibitor also as a food preservative? 

a) Antioxidant b) nectarin c) sodium benzoate d) penicillin 

3. Which among the following uses potassium meta bisulphite as a food preservative? 

a) Litchi b) Mango chutney c) Lemon squash d) all of these 

4. CH2 = CH – CN is   a) acrylonitrile b) butadiene  
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c) methylamine d) cyanomethane 

5. Which among the following is a good transparent polymer? 

a) Polystyrene b) polyethene  c) resin d) synthetic rubber 

6. The buna rubbers are   a) Homo polymers    b) monomers  

c) condensation polymers  d) copolymers 

7. What is the ratio of butadiene and styrene in the formation of Buna – S? 

a) 3 : 1 b) 1: 3  c) 1: 2  d) 2:1 

8. An example of drug that has same characteristics effect but not any remedial effect for a 

particular disease is 

a) Morphine  b) aspirin c) antiprine d) phenacetin 

9. The safest anaesthetic is  a) chloroform  b) ether  

c) nitrous oxide d) all the above 

10. Diethyl ether is mixed with 0.002 % of ____ which is a stabilizer 

a) Ether halide b) methyl halide c) propyl halide d) butyl halide 

11. Analgesics are effective in curing  a) headaches  b) myalgia   

c) arthralgia  d) all the above 

12. Depending upon the nature of the alkyl group  R, there are ___natural penicillins 

a) 8  b) 7  c) 6  d)5 

13. The drugs that is used to relieve cramps and spasms of the stomach are called as 

a) Antioxidants b) antiseptic  c) antispasmodics d) antiprotozoals 

14. Potassium meta bisulphite reacts with the acid of fruit juice to produce __ which kills micro 

organisms a) CO2 b) SO2  c) NO2 d) NO 

15. The naturally occurring food preservative found in vegetable oil is 

a) Vitamin C b) vitamin E  c) β carotene  d) all the above 

16. The polymer used in hot drink cups is  a) polyethene  b)polystyrene   

c) poly vinyl chloride d) poly propylene 

17. GRS stand for  a) glyptal rubber styrene   b) good quality  

c) general purpose rubber styrene   d) none of the above 

 

18. ___ is used to manufacture storage tanks for solvents 

a) Buna – N b) Buna – S c) Butyl rubbers  d) GRS  
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Answer Key  

 

1. Atomic Str.     
6. 

coordination    10. 

chem..equi 
21 c 

1 b 21 a 10 b 16 b 11 a 5 c 1 b 
22 c 

2 a 22 c 11 c 17 c 1 b 12 a 6 d 2 b 
23 b 

3 c 23 c 12 d 18 b 2 b 13 d 7 b 3 a 24 
b 

4 a 24 c 13 a 19 d 3 c 14 a 8 a 4 b 25 
b 

5 d 25 b 4. d block 20 b 4 c 15 d 9 d 5 c 
11. 

chem.. 

kinetics 

6 c 26 b 1 c 5. f block 5 b 16 c 10 c 6 c 1 a 

7 a 
2. 

Periodic 
2 b 1 d 6 a 17 c 11 a 7 a 2 c 

8 b 1 a 3 c 2 c 7 c 
8. solid 

state 
12 a 8 c 3 d 

9 d 2 d 4 a 3 c 
8 d 

1 b 13 a 9 d 4 a 

10 d 3 b 5 c 4 b 7. Nuclear 2 a 14 a 10 b 5 d 

11 a 
3. p 

block 
6 c 5 d 1 c 3 b 15 b 11 a 6 a 

12 a 1 d 7 b 6 a 2 a 4 c 16 c 12 a 
7 c 

13 b 2 c 8 d 7 a 3 a 5 a 17 a 13 c 
8 c 

14 a 3 d 9 b 8 c 4 a 6 d 18 c 14 b 12. 

Surface 

15 a 4 d 10 c 9 b 5 d 
7 d 

19 b 15 c 
1 d 

16 c 5 c 11 b 10 c 6 a 
9. 

Thermo 
20 d 16 a 2 

b 

17 b 6 c 12 c 11 a 7 a 1 c 21 b 17 d 
3 d 

18 c 7 b 13 b 12 b 8 c 2 a 22 a 18 b 
4 b 

19 d 8 c 14 c 13 b 9 c 3 b 23 d 19 a 
5 b 

20 d 9 b 15 b 14 b 10 a 4 c 
 

 20 c 
6 b 
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7 a 30 a 12 d 8 
d 

3 B 15 c 7 b   
  

8 a 31 c 13 b 9 
b 

4 C 16 d 8 
b 

  
  

9 c 32 b 
15. 

Isomerism 
10 c 5 b 17 c 9 d   

  

10 b 33 d 1 b 11 c 
19.Carboxyli

c 
18 c 

10 
b   

  

11 a 13.E.C I 2 a 
17. 

Ethers 
1 a 19 b 

22. Ch 
  

  

12 c 1 b 3 d 1 
b 

2 c 20 c 
1 c 

  
  

13 d 2 b 4 d 2 
a 

3 b 21 d 
2 a 

  
  

14 b 3 a 5 a 3 
a 

4 b 22 b 
3 d 

  
  

15 a 4 b 6 b 4 
c 

20. ONC 23 c 
4 a     

16 c 5 a 7 b 5 
b 

1 a 24 d 
5 a     

17 d 6 d 8 a 6 
c 

2 a 25 b 
6 d     

18 b 
14. E.C - 

II 
9 a 7 

 

a 
3 c 26 a 

7 a     

19 a 1 a 10 d 8 
c 

4 a 27 a 
8 a     

20 a 2 d 11 b 9 
a 

5 d 28 c 
9 c     

21 c 3 d 12 d 10 
b 

6 c 29 c 
10 c     

22 c 4 d 
16. 

Hydroxy 
11 

a 
7 a 30 b 

11 d     

23 a 5 a 1 c 12 
b 

8 d 21. Bio 
12 c     

24 a 6 c 2 a 13 
b 

9 c 1 c 
13 c     

25 a 7 c 3 a 
14 b 

10 c 2 b 
14 b     

26 c 8 b 4 b 
15 c 

11 d 3 d 
15 b     

27 c 9 c 5 a 18. 

carbonyl 
12 b 4 c 16 b     

28 d 10 d 6 b 
1 b 

13 c 5 c 
17 c     

29 b 11 c 7 b 
2 b 

14 d 6 b 
18 a     
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Note:  

 I hope this material will be useful to know all the public exam questions including 

March 2018 apart from book back objectives in chapter wise 

  But the Annual exam questions will be based on creative and higher order thinking 

manner not as direct questions 

 If any mistakes or your suggestions, please send your valuable thoughts to that 
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